Introduction
Among the main consumers of energy resources in metallurgical industry we can distinguish rolling production, including the rolling mills. Improving a rolling process at crimping machines is one of the most important challenges solving which would have an impact on both the efficiency of overall production and the quality of rolled products. Even a slight reduction in the energy consumption by electric drives of the rolling mills would reduce the cost of production. In this case, the automation issues are crucial for solving a problem on energy saving in the control systems of an automated electric drive.
The relevance of present study is determined by a wide distribution of high-power direct current electric rivers in the rolling production, improving energy efficiency of which even by 1-2 % would bring a significant economic effect.
Literature review and problem statement
The subject of present study is the system of control over motion speed of a two-high reversing rolling mill. Roughing rolling stands belong to sophisticated non-linear metallurgical aggregates whose parameters can change during operation [1, 2] . The systems of control over given units widely employ direct current electric drives and Pand PI-controllers with constant parameters. Such systems are built using the principles of subordinate regulation [3, 4] , according to which the two control circuits are synthesized: an external circuit to control rotation frequency of the electric motor and the internal circuit to control current of the anchor. Applying the specified linear controllers leads to the deterioration in quality of transition processes under conditions of changing modes of operation [1, 2] . Specifically, parameters of the armature winding and mechanical part can change in the examined drive. This leads to a decrease in the energy efficiency of the rolling stand's electric drive. A given problem can be solved by adapting the parameters of the employed linear controllers under a real-time mode [5] [6] [7] [8] .
In paper [5] , based on the conducted analysis of existing methods for tuning linear controllers, the authors propose using methods of indirect adaptation as the most promising approach. However, conducting an identification procedure under industrial conditions is a difficult task. Similar idea has been further developed in other studies. Specifically, in paper [6] , authors apply a stepwise test signal for the identification; in article [7] -a signal based on one harmonic, and in [8] 
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PhD, Associate Professor* Е-mail: strondutt@mail.ru At the same time, the authors have already designed neural-network tuners for current controllers [9] and speed regulators [10] , which operate in real time and do not require a model of the control object. Effectiveness of the tuners was tested in situations when only one of them was functioning during experiment. However, in order to improve energy efficiency of the main electric drive of a rolling stand under industrial conditions, it is necessary to employ neural-network tuners simultaneously in the circuits for speed control and anchor current. Direct application of tuners results in a "conflict" in the work logic of rule bases of each tuner. This occurs for the following reason: a change in the parameters of armature winding (which must be compensated for by a current tuner) can, under certain conditions, degrade transition processes in the speed circuit. Such a deterioration triggers a rule base of the speed circuit tuner and consequently, the tuning of the speed regulator. An opposite situation is also possible: a change in the mechanical part of an electric drive can lead to a change in the quality of work of the current circuit and subsequent tuning of the respective controller.
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The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of present study is to devise a method for the joint operation of neural-network tuners in the control circuit of anchor speed and current in real time by designing an appropriate algorithm, which would determine which controller requires tuning.
To accomplish the aim, the following tasks have been set: -to develop a rule base that would account for the specificity of joint operation of tuners for current circuit and speed circuit, and to represent its performance in the form of an algorithm;
-to test effectiveness of the designed rule base within the framework of a model experiment on the system that includes a neural-network tuner of speed circuit and a neural-network tuner of current circuit for a direct current electric drive.
Description of a neural-network tuner
We shall consider a structure of the neural-network tuner. It combines a method of the application of neural networks (NN) for the correction of coefficients of the controller and a rule base of situations when such a tuning is required. A given approach makes it possible to eliminate shortcomings of intelligent methods applied separately. Neural networks provide the capability of learning, and a rule base -information on the specificity of control object (permissible ranges of signals, setpoints, a task change form, etc.). The learning speeds of NN neurons act as corollaries of the rules. From a functional point of view, the neural-network tuner is a combination of two interconnected elements: a neural network and a rule base.
We propose the following procedure for applying a neural-network tuner in the control circuits of speed and anchor current of the main electric drive of a rolling stand (Fig. 1) . In accordance with the method proposed in paper [11] , the tuner of speed control circuit employs an artificial neural network with the structure 2-7-1, the tuner of current control circuit -5-14-2. A description of the rule bases of tuners is given in [9] .
Development of the algorithm for a joint operation of tuners
In the process of joint operation of rule bases of the examined tuners, there may appear conflicts. We shall consider the rules that cause "conflict" situations.
1. Rules for a current tuner: -IF the first peaks in the curves of current and the task are reached, AND the task extremum module equals maximally permissible current, AND an extremum of current exceeds the extremum of task (larger than by 3 %), AND the current curve reached an extremum at a time when the task deviated from its the peak by larger than 20 % for amplitude, it is necessary to increase K P curr .
-IF there was no decrease in K P curr during a given transition process, AND the first and second current and task extrema are reached, AND the task extremum is less than the current maximum, AND the current extremum exceeds the task extremum by not larger than 3 %, AND the second current extremum is less than the second task extremum, THEN it is necessary to increase K P curr .
2. Rules for a speed tuner: -IF the overshoot for speed does not reach the required value chosen by the operator, AND the overshoot is greater than zero, THEN it is necessary to increase K P speed .
-IF a transition process is completed, AND the speed curve did not reach the task curve, THEN it is necessary to increase K P speed .
To distinguish between cases of rule triggering, we designed the algorithm shown in Fig. 2 . A call for a neural-network tuner of speed controller is enabled only when two or more transition processes took place in a speed circuit without tuning a speed controller. The tuner of current controller can increase the value of K P curr applying the specified rules only if overshoot in a speed circuit falls within the valid range.
Experimental testing of the developed algorithm on a model of the direct current electric drive
Experiments were performed on a model of the main electric drive of a two-high rolling stand, designed in MATLAB Simulink. The model represents a two-circuit control system of a DC motor with separate excitation. Controllers of current and speed are configured for the technical optimum (K P curr =0.489; K I curr =13.649; K P speed =1.745). An armature winding model represents an aperiodic link of first order, with rated values of parameters K a nom =41.67 and T e nom =0.036 s. A model of the mechanical part of an electric drive is designed in the form of an integrator with a rated value of the integration time constant J nom =4,798 kg•m².
Control objects, which are characterized by large moments of inertia (such as a rolling stand), require a smooth start. This leads to the impossibility of using stepwise task changes because of the likelihood of impermissible surges and high dynamic loads. The most common way to reduce dynamic loads under industrial conditions is the application of setting devices, which are called the intensity setting devices. Given the above, a task signal is implemented using an S-function. A task for speed represents the following sequence of setpoints: 0 rpm (0 V)→60 rpm (4 V)→0 rpm (0 V )→-60 rpm(-4 V). Neural-network tuners are also implemented in the form of S-functions. A more detailed description of the model is given in [9] .
In the first experiment (Fig. 3) , we simulated a change in the parameters of an electric motor armature windings. K a and T e changed in the range of 80÷120 % of rated values (Fig. 3, f, g ). In line with the designed algorithm, we tuned a current controller only (Fig. 3, d, e) , and the rule base of the speed tuner was not used.
In the second experiment (Fig. 4) , the opposite situation was simulated: we changed a moment of inertia of mechanical part of the electric drive J in the range of 50÷150 % from the rated value (Fig. 4, i) . During experiment, we tuned the speed circuit only (Fig. 4, c) ; the rule base of the current circuit tuner was not called. Based on the results of experiments we can conclude that the designed algorithm made it possible to eliminate the "conflict" situations of the current and speed tuners. 5 shows results of the experiment, in which we simultaneously changed parameters of the motor's armature winding (Fig. 5, f, g ) and the moment of inertia of mechanical part of the electric drive (Fig. 5, i) .
Joint application made it possible to reduce energy consumption by the electric drive in the course of experiment, compared with the system without tuning, by 1.9 %. The main advantage of joint application of neural-network tuners in the circuits of speed control and current control is the simultaneous accounting for changes in the parameters of armature link of the motor and mechanical part of the electrical drive. We developed a rule base within the framework of present study, which makes it possible to maintain the order of work of the tuners.
The results obtained can be explained in the following way: we revealed two pairs of conflicting rules (chapter 5). In order to avoid their simultaneous triggering, an algorithm was developed that established priorities when calling the tuners. The primary one is tuning a current circuit controller, and only in the case that a given tuner was not called over several transitional processes, there is the possibility to call the tuner of speed circuit.
However, it cannot be argued that this method is universal as it was not validated for the circuits of excitation current and emf control, as well as for more complex control systems of electric drives. This is actually the main shortcoming of the proposed method.
The result of present study enables simultaneous application of neural-network tuners in the circuits for speed and current control. This will make it possible to estimate the character of changes in the parameters of control object more accurately. The application of tuners could improve the quality of regulation in the system of control over a DC electric drive, which in turn would improve energy efficiency of the entire unit.
A limitation on the use of the proposed method is the need to correct values for time delays in the work of neu-ral network tuners for each particular control system over electric drive. In addition, the operation of a neural-network tuner in the speed circuit requires that a map of task in a given circuit should take the stepwise form, or the linearly growing with a restriction.
Our study is continuation of a larger study into development and application of a neural-network tuner in the control systems of a direct current electric drive [9, 10] . The aim of further research is to apply a neural-network tuner for the more complex systems of electric drive control.
The alternating current electric drive control systems are much more complicated than the one we considered: they contain a large number of interrelated control loops, and they can utilize relay, hysteresis controllers, switching tables, etc. All this makes the task of applying a neural-network tuner much more difficult, especially in terms of eliminating contradictions in the rule bases of such tuners.
Conclusions
1. We analyzed rule bases of neural network tuners for controllers of current and speed circuits for the existence of rules, which can be triggered simultaneously. A rule base of joint operation of tuners is developed in terms of enabling the rules depending on the quality of transition processes in the current and speed circuits, which differs from those existing in that we excluded situations involving simultaneous calling conflicting rules. One of these rules is located in the base of a current circuit tuner, and another one is in the base of a speed circuit tuner.
2. The experiments were performed on a mathematical model of the main electric drive of a rolling stand under conditions of change in the parameters of armature winding and mechanical part of the drive, both in separate experiments and together in one. Control system with two neural-network tuners has improved energy efficiency of work of the electric drive by 1.9 % compared to the system without tuning. Given the high power of the examined drive, even such a reduction in energy consumption would lead to a substantial economic effect and could bring down the cost of the rolled products.
